TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Senate Resolution 19.12

(Stating the sentiments of the Student Senate congratulating Dr. LesLee Taylor and the entire athletic training staff in the passing of the Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education)

WHEREAS, CAATE is The Commission on Accreditation of Athletic Training Education (CAATE) is an accreditation that allows the MAT Program to maintain and possess a national standard to keep accreditation and

WHEREAS, the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Master of Athletic Training Program has passed for the next ten years and

WHEREAS, Dr. Taylor prepared, planned, and informed the necessary individuals about this event while being an Associate Professor for the Master of Athletic Training Program, and the Director of the Master of Athletic Training Program, and

WHEREAS, this allows current and future students to continue to enroll at the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Master of Athletic Training Program for the next ten years and sit for their Board of Certification exam at the end of their curriculum and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate congratulates Dr. LesLee Taylor Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, and thanks her for her work involved in bringing this recognition to Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the Journal and that copies be sent to Dr. LesLee Taylor, Associate Professor; Director, Master of Athletic Training Program; Dr. Toby Brooks, Associate Professor, Clinical Education Coordinator; Dr. Darrell Gililland, Assistant Professor; Dr. Larry Munger, Assistant Professor; McKenzie Morris, Editor of The Daily Toreador, and to the students of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center.
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